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MANY BICYCLE SALESMEN WILL. TELL YOU Tirril?
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; Wheel is: ?just t as good as ' the rambler.--
.THAT MAKES THE - RAMBLER ,', A STANDARD, BUT-I- T

DONT MAKE THEIR WHEEL; "JUST AS . DOOa .

WHY TAKE A CHANCE ON : ITS BEINQ "JUST AS
GOOD", WHEN YOU. CAN GET, THE ' 'H;-''- VcmAmtus txaun, v
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Real ThingSays Change Has Been

Beneficial IIS THU'
; ;' '.. .. -

., H- J A', ii'r . .' ' -

cores of yesterday's Osmes,
Los Angeles, X; Portland, 1. .' A. (; Oakland. I. ;'

P. Sj Seattle, 4.- - ;
Sacramento, I; San Francisco, 4.

v , tttaadlng of the Olnbs.
, , Won. Lost P.C.

Los Angeles ...... 0 l.ooo
Sacramento. ... . I .714

-- San Francisco ... 4 4 .800
Oakland . 4 4 ' .00
Seattle , . I .280
Portland ..... 0 f ' .000
- Thia Is moving day In the Pa-
cific Coast League. . "

Does Not Admit Being: Perfectly

Satisfied NoncommittalTheir Style Pleased theUmpire McDonald Was M38MsWRegarding the futureCalifornia Fansr.Extremely Partial V BICYCLESGRIM IS READY
ATAlthough he does not admit beingv..

Though Hoodoo Still Cling Ten perfectly satisfied with the civil service
rules as they will be applied to the sePortland Turn of Pacific Rational $25 $35 $40For Standard Chain Model ' : -

N

Helped Horley's Jam to Win a
Game ThaLShocld Have

Gone to Browns

aciocsly the Outlook for a
Winner Is Very Bright,

lection of city employes,' Mayor Wil-
liams this morning stated to The Jour-
nal that he believed the modifications
made on Saturday afternoon would place

Lcagae to Open April 14.

i

the rules In a more satisfactory light
before municipal workmen. The MayorThe Pacific National League wUl play

the openlna nnt of schedule In Port neither would nor would not say whether
Orack Pttchex of the Portland Browns, LOS ANGELES. April 4. The Portland. April 14. the Spokane team being he might In future have other changes

to propose.
"The amendmenta to the civil service

Who Twirled s Sa chum Testerday,the nine scheduled to open the season land ball players have made a hit with
the Southern CaUomU fans and be

rules." he said, "seem to have been mistween Seattle and Portland the latter understood. Under the rules as agledCLIFFORD WANTS have by far the strongest team. In the
first game of the present aerlea with upon Saturday afternoon and which will

go into effect on April 14. all persons,
both high and low, great and small, are

at the National Park, on the ast Biae,
and at the. same Urns Taooma will open
In Seattle, Butte In San Francisco and
Helena at Los Angeles.

The Paclflo National League team wlU
be composed of well-know- n players, who
hope to land the league pennant

The East Side grounds are rapidly
hearing completion, the grand stand and

the Seraphs Portland demonstrated Its
TOBEY IRWIN batting qualities in no unmistakable

Tba Portland Browns lost anotbsr
tunc to Loa Anselea jraatartar by tha
cloaa tooro of 1 to 1. Tbo dafact U
:harg4 op to TTmplro McDonald for hla
partiality to Mortar, team. Shields
Ditched In maatartr faahlon, aHovtnf Out
3va hits, while Oorbatt waa touched up
for eight Jay Andrews played a star
game. Bchaffer, Anderson and Zlnssar
made two hits each, but the Utter
helped his error percentage a small
package. Thirteen Browns died on
baaes. Today the Browns are enroute
tor Sacramento. The score, was as fol-
lows:

LOB ANGELES.

manner. WUare the Northern team
seems to be deficient la In the infield.
Schmeer, the shortstop, waits too lung
for ground balls to come to him, and

allowed to make application for munic-
ipal positions. No applicant la excluded
on account of measurement or weight
Five feet nine inches Is considered the
perfect height for a policeman. Thla,
however, does not mean that one who is

fenoe are practically built and the
bleachers and diamond are now being
looked after.

The Pastime Athletlo Club of this
city Is In receipt of a communication

Bchaffer, the first baseman, would do
better If not quite so short In suture. five feet eight inches tall must be reThe catchers of the Pacifies consist or from Jack Clifford, the cycling light However, Bchaffer Is right there when jected. On the contrsry, he la con

weight boxer of Salt Lake City, who sidered but little lesa than perfectthe ball comes his way, and he made a
number of very clever put outs In the

Arthur Anderson of the Los Angeles
team, and Danny Shay, who filled the po-

sition of backstop for the Portlands In
1901. The Ditchers secured are Quick.

whUe the man five feet seven Incheswrites from Seattle as follows:AE K. H. PO.A. K.
opening game."I am willing to post 1280 as a side0

0 "Ike" Butler showed up well In thebet If given a chance again to meet
tall la graded a little farther down. But
neither of them la rejected because of
not being sufficiently tall. The same
relative condition exists with regard toTobey Irwin of Ban Franclseo on the box. The three outfielders land on the

ball hard, and Nadeau, in left, is a bril10
wlnner-take-all-basl- s. In our previous

lata of the Spokanes; Wallace, from the
Cleveland Club, and Lundbohlm, from
the same team. Other players. It is said,
will be secured In the near future.

Manager Grim has Just returned from
Taooma. where the league recently held

A Rambler rider la a sat-lfle-d

rider because he has
"THE BEST WHEEL ON EARTH"

Hoy, a f. ..
Cravath, r. t
Smith. IU .
Dillon, lb. .
Wheeler, tb.
lwler, 1. f.
Toman, a a.
Spies, c . . .

Corbett, p. .

Totals . . .

meeting In Oakland, December 18, 1902, liant fielder as well as a hard slug-
ger. Smith met with an accident in the
opening game In getting under a hard

the measurement and grading of appli-
cants for positions on the Fire Depart-
ment A man at the perfect height
would be graded 10 credits, while the

a biased referee awarded the decision to
Irwin, as the San Francisco pspers ofa lengthened session as to Its Itinerary,

etc the following day verified.Ill I I10 t
man an inch shorter would get 8 credits
and the man two Inches shorter would
get 8.

fly and Walter Slagle had to be put In
aa sub. The fact that the score in last
Thursday's game was 4 to 3 with the
two teams tied up In the eighth inning

An interesting legal fight Is expected "In my contest with Herrera I was
PORTLAND. 'doped.' Jimmy Britt, Aurello Herrera,over the serving of an Injunction on the

Seattle Electric Company to prevent it "Firemen and. Dolloemen who have hadKM.'. Fredericks, despite the. fact that. I speaks welt tsr - lars.'rfctJir Txi:11 gnreir'TJftfm In acwas wining To post ii.ovw as a siae is ting was the talk or the Los Angeles
FRED T. MERRILL CYCLE CO.

11 SIXTH ST. - - PORTLAND, Or. ,

SPOKANE SEATTLE TACOMA

sue on the outcome, backed out of meethis preparation for the coming baseball
uunn In Seattle, and the outcome Is

cordance with their familiarity with
their dutlea. Thla may, and probably
will, overcome any deficiency In regard

Van Buren, e. t. I
Bchaffer, lb. 4
Nadeau, L t. I
Smith, r. f S
Andrews, ll 4
Anderson, 2b 4
Zlnsaar, as I
Vlgneaux, c 1
Shields, p. . I

ing me." The outcome of the Portland-Lo- s AnThe Pastime Club, If possible, pro
poses to look up an opponent for Clifford geles series will afford a good chance

for comparison between the Seraphs and
the San Francisco teum a deductionat a near date.

Jack Fitzgerald, who boxed Jimmy
that can be verified by tiie fate of Seat.2 1 S 24 itTotals

to height or weight"
Hew Boles Adopted.

Under the amended rules for exam-
ination of firemen and employee in the
city Police Department credits will be
given for past service, snd those who
have been long and faithfully municipal
servants will not be rejected because
of aome alight failure to meet the exact

Rellly in thla city a few weeks since,
Informs The Journal that Me stands
ready to meet Clifford on his own

tle in its games with San Francisco.
Phil Nadeau, speaking of the games
with San Francisco, said: "By rights
we should have had some games with

terms.

HITS AND RUNS BT INNINGS.
Innings 1IMIUIILos Angeles 14000001Hits ... 1 1000011Portland 0 0000001 0
Hits . . 1 10211011

SUMMARY.
THE AUCTION SALEthat San Francisco Club. We had them

safe, but several times a bunch of errROD AND GUN CLUB
ors broke loose at 'a bad time for us and
they always profited by them. We out-bi- t

the San Francisco Club regularly and OP m m m

awaited with Interest

Kennd Gab Meets.
The directors of the Portland Kennel

Club at a meeting Saturday evening ap-

portioned the special prises for the com-
ing bench show as follows:

Silver enps will be awarded as fol-
lows: Best Irish water spaniel. York-

shire terrier, smooth fox terrier, wire
haired fox terrier, best fox terrier bred
In Oregon, best smooth fox terrier owned
In Oregon, beat collie dog, best collie
bltoh, beat collie puppy, beat Irish set-
ter, best novice English setter dog, best
novice English setter bitch, best Eng-
lish setter bred In Oregon, best English
setter puppy, best pointer (both sexes),
best pointer puppy (both sexea), best
pointer bred In Oregon, best pointer bred
in novice claaa, beat black cocker span-
iel, beet cocker spaniel other than black,
best Gordon setter, best bull terrier, best
Pomeranian, best greyhound, beat Pa-
clflo Coast bulldog, best Alrdale (both
sexes), best Japanese spaniel, best

Two-bas- e hits Dillon, Anderson.
Schaiter. Sacrifice hits J. Smith (Los
Angelea), Bchaffer. Nadeau. Stolen bases

Hoy, Cravath, Corbet t. Bchaffer. First
baae on errors Los Angeles, 2. Left on

did not have much trouble in locating
Excellent Scores Made Yesterday at their pitchers.

i r. Manager Jack Marshall says he Isbasea Los Angeles, 7; Portland. IS.
Bases on balls Off Corbett, ; Shields, lrvicgiua ran;.z. otruca out By coroett, a; ameias well satisfied with his bunch. They are

the best aggregation of all-rou- play4. Wild pitch Shields. Time of gam
Two hours and 6 minutes. Umpir- e-

requirement ahown to be neceasary by
the figures which denote physical
perfection. Under the civil ser-
vice rules which were in force until
Saturday afternoon, minor defects would
have required the discharge from the
Fire Department alone of more than 60
men, the majority of whom have proven
themselves worthy and valuable men.

By the new rules a credit system is
established and under the following
clause, it Is hoped no past good deeds
will be overlooked:

"An applicant having physical defects,
which may impair the efficiency of the
applicant In the performance of the
duties of the position sought, but which
do not, tried by the printed rules and
forms adopted by the commission,

McDonald.
Pine Horses

At Irvington Park
Will commence TOMORROW MORNINO, at io o'clock, rain
or shine, and will continue on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

ers Portland has ever had, he says, and
unless he is greatly mistaken they will
be a credit to their town before the sea-
son Is ended.

The Multnomah Rod and Gun Club
held their regular shoot of the season at
Irvington Park yesterday. The feature
of the day was the remarkable record

Diamond Dustings.
Seven gone.
Shame. McDonald.
The Hoodoo la a wonder. made by W. A. Storey, who broke the Baseball Scores.

SACRAMENTO. April 6. Henry Har
Thirteen left on basea Better step

first 37 birds, and 48 out of the first SODaohshund. A steel engraving will belivelier.
siven for the best grade Dane, and a' And we outbatted every team that wo ris' aggregation of ball players met de-

feat here yesterday through the cleverterra ootta figure for the best St Ber
shot at J. P. Placeman, a new shooter,
broke 90 per cent In one event, making
an excellent record for a beginner. Many

ran up against
nard. pitohlng of Thomas. The score was:To those who do not like to know: The

Innlnas 123466789Portland Browne derived their name shooters were away fishing. Shooting Is Sacramento 1 0 1 II ! 12 II 0 8
to be held every Sunday, rain or shine. Hits 4 0102230 113from a suggestion published In The Jour-

nal aoms tlms ago. The thought wai
Handball Gossip.

The handball championship games be
San Francisco ...0 0 0 1 U 0 3 U 0 4By the first of May the club expects to

have the finest shooting grounds on the
Coast Among the features will be a

Hits 00001120 15Batteries Thomas and Graham: LlnJ- -
original and the dlreotora of the club
appreciating the title offered, adopted tween the Multnomah Amateur Athletic

amount to good cause for the rejection
of the applicant shall, on account
thereof, have a reduction made from
the general standing otherwise attained
by auch applicant, on examination, which
deduction shall be in proportion to
such defects and shall not exceed 26
per cent of a perfect standing."

The Bight to Appeal.
The right to appeal from the derision

of the examining surgeon, la conveyed
In the fallowing paragraph:

"Anyone ahall have the right, at any
time after five days after the making of
a report on any candidate by the ex

sey and Leahy.Club and the Toung Men's Christian Asthe name "Browna" for the team. splendid sky background, which Is an
excellent auxiliary to good marksmanWill the Browns equal the record of soclatlon which are to be Inaugurated

next week, are arousing much Interest ship. The score: An Bvea Break.
There was an even break yesterday atthe Portland team on their first Montana

trip? The half-mil- e post was reached In local athletic circles. PC.
The singles will be plsyed off first 86yesterday when they lost their seventh 83

San Francisco. Seattle and Oakland each
winning a game, the former taking the
morning game by 8 to 6. and the latter
the afternoon contest by 6 to 4. The

Shot at.
. .100
. .100
. .100
..100
..100.. 75

the opening game being played Monday
evening at the Multnomah Club. The
second game will be played Tuesday

straight game.
The best hitters on the team are crip

H. Ellis . . . .
W. A. Storey
M. Abraham .

J. E. Culllson
Remington . .
Kolle
Shaw

83
Hi
82 amining physician designated by thescores:pled so that they are retarded In base

running. When the boys are all off Innings 1284667828
72
72
69the hospital list the team wUl climb Seattle ...4 1 0 0 0 0 1 28very rapidly. Hits 8 8 1 0002 211

Broke.
II
83
83
82
64 .

18
69
66
63

, 47
31
33
33
15
21
14
27
18

evening at the Y. M. C. A. The doubles
will be played the following week, the
first gams being played at the T. M. C.
A. on Monday evening, and the seoond
on Tuesday evening at the Multnomah
Club. In case of a tie in the singles
the deciding game will be played at the
T. M. C. A., and In a like case In the

Oakland 0 0 3 0 2 1 0 06Manager Vlgneaux had better give
Hits 0 1 2 1 3 0 0 18Slagle a chance. Besides being a good Batteries Hlckey and Wilson: Cooper

66
63
63
62
60
60
60
60

pitcher Slagle has the reputation of hav and Lohmanlng all kinds of good luck, and he don't

Portland 100
A. J. Winters 100
J. Oowanlock 100
J. M. Russell 7S
W. E. Carion 60
L. Born 56
O. A. Albert 65
Powell 25
J. P. Plageman 86
J. Eubanks 25
A. K. Bentley 60
E. E. Merges 50
H. E. Albert 10

SECOND GAME.
Innlnas 123466789carry a rabbit's foot either. doubles, the third game will be played

at the Multnomah Club.One week from tomorrow the base Seattle 00002101 04Hits 0 1 1022 1 2 110
Oakland 01002000 16

66
64
36
20 Hits 2 2 1 1 1 0 1 0 311

Batteries Stovall end Wilson; Herr
Dougherty and Love.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., April 6. Of the

commission, and the filing of such re-
port in the office of the commission, to
procure any other reputable physician
to examine and report In relation to
such applicant on the same subjects re-
ported on by such examining physician,
and certify the result of such examina-
tion In the same form used by such ex-
amining physician. And In case of ma-
terial difference In such reports the
commission shall employ additional
means of procuring the most reliable
Information as to the facts In such case,
that exact justice may be done the ap-
plicant."

Character Must Be Good.
Applicants must be of good moral

character, the testimony of three' reput-
able citizens of Portland being consid-
ered sufficient to establish this fact

No applicant for the fire service will
be considered physically perfect whoae
waist measurement exceeds that of hie
chest. The minimum height for fire-
men Is fixed at five feet six inches,' and

and Lohman.
Hit bv Hot Liner.several pugilistic events scheduled for

the Quaker City this week, the first Is "a
Being Made Read.(Journal Special Service.)featherweight contest between Danny

WEYMOl'TH, England. April 6. TheNEW YORK. April 6. An accident
to an elderly man who Is In the habit

Dougherty and Tommy Loye, to be de-

cided tonight before a local club. Though
limited to six rounds, the contest Is ex-

pected to be an Interesting one, as the

Shamrocks III and I arrived here this
morning from Glasgow, and are beingof watching Columbia- - baseball practice

occurred on South Field when Dr. Cotter Ladies Cordially Invited to Attend Sales.put In shape for trial races tomorrow.
was batting out swift liners to the In

ball season of 1902 will open In Port-
land, when Jack Orim's P. H L. ag-
gregation meet the Spokane team for

one-wee- series. And one week from
that Sammy Vlgneauz'a Browns open at
home with Parke Wilson's Seattle team.

Tom Mahaffey will probably be the
umpire assigned to the PDrtland-Bpo-kan- e

aeries next week.
Shields outflelded Joe. Corbett yester-

day, allowing only five hits, while the
Browns secured seven off Corbett's de-
livery. Shields blda fair to become the
sremler twlrler of the Coast League.

There are an even half dosen south-
paw (left-hande- d) pitchers In the Pa-
cific Coast League, namely: Shields of
Portland, Gray of Los Angeles, Lladsey
of San Francisco, Hlckey of Seattle and
Lee and Cooper of Oakland.

There la not a team in either the Fa-Bi- ne

National or the Coast League that
can boast of a better outfielder than the
Browns has in Nadeau, Van Buren and

little fighters are evenly matched in
science and hitting powera. field men. One of the fast drives hit Rattled the Pitcher.the spectator In the mouth, knocking

out several teeth. He was taken to St At a game of ball played on the High
Luke's Hospital, where his Injuries wereRacquet Note land ball grounds Saturday afternoon. j. l. McCarthy & son.

Room 8, Hamilton Bldg., .0 . .....ttended to. Dr. Cotter was yesterdayThe Toung Men's Christian Associa April 4, between the Homesteads and
the Highlands, the former team fairlytion tennis court at Tenth and Columbia assisted in the coaching by James D.

Pell, captain of the '9J team. A new wiped up me eurm wnn me tatter, tnestreets will be opened on April IS. Many comer on the squad was L. Adams, who score standing 35 to 11 in favor of theImprovements have been Introduced, and played on last year's 'varsity. A 6.Homesteads. The line-u- p waa as fol

any applicant who is over six feet in
height must weigh at least 165 pounds.

For the police service no man may
weigh more than 226 pounds, and the
minimum height and weight are re-
spectively five feet nine Inches, and 160
pounds.

These conditions are subject to the
rules given above, and are not consid-
ered to be arbitrary.
f Applicants must be more than 21
years of age, except in case of stenog-
raphers and messengers.

no extra fee will be charged the mem-
bers of the association and their friends
for the use of the courts.

lows:
Full description of all SDortlna events. Homesteads Highlands.Memphis and California races received msuirtch

Smith. Sammy Vlgneaux has a trio that Sax
auinot be beaten in any minor league In

Hill
C... Oliver
IB Booth
2B Stokes
SB.: Sandy
8.8 Merrill

Hoover
Nellson
Wlxant

we country. , J. M. ARTHUR & CO.
MACHINERY MERCHANTS

With Schmeer and Anderson out of the

York telegraph tips posted. Commissions
received for all sporting events in any
part of the world. First betting Cali-
fornia races, 1:46 p. m. Memphis races
commence Monday. March 28, first bet-
ting 11:46 a. m. PORTLAND CLUB. 130
Fifth street

Helena Team Wins.
BAKERBFIELD, Cal.. April 6. The

Helena baseball team of the Pacific Na-
tional League yesterday defeated the
Bakersfleld nine by a score of 8 to 1.

Smith .

Stark R-- Stroller
Roblson

game the stone-wa- ll infield of the
Browns is like a sieve, there are ao many Hastings c.. READY FOR SALMON.Moore L.F. ". Taylorsoies in it.

Eulrlcb did some good work for theThe batting average of the Portland
team to date is as follows: Anderson, f. Homesteads In the plteher'a box. his

drop balls being something fine. Con-

siderable credit is due to Hoover and
363; smith. .360; Van Baren, .204; An LINK BELTING. LACE LEATHER, and a full Una of Mill, Ma- -.

chlnlst, Logging, Mining and Railway Supplies.

(Journal Special Service.)
ASTORIA. April 6. Everything Is In

readiness for the opening of the fishing
season, April 15, and Indications are
that he year will be one of the most
prosperous In the history of the indus

drews, .198; Zlnssar, .291; Shields, .286;
chaffer, .258; Nadeau. .253;; Butler. .142;

Harlow, .142; Vlgneaux, .133; Schmeer,
Nellson, who did excellent work in bat-
ting.

The poor showing of the defeated
team was attributed to the pompousness
of their pitcher. He failed to make
good his numerous boasts, and was Jol

411; Engle, .000; Slagle, .000; Kos
lal, .000. try. Certain It is that the facilities

for handling salmon will be better than
for years past and that fishermen will

There are 14 players In the Pacific
Coast Lea sue with averages of over .300,
They are: Dillon, Los Angeles, .482; Del- -

aOEVTS TOB ' '

Osrdsa Crty Taa 0 tUvwws sod Sshawtafi.
Lidrsnrssd Kaaafaatarla Oa-4- U aaa

Mls-OriT- EbcUms. . , , ,
f

,

Tnatoa Xroa Cnpny. Wtr Rop. .,

Iris City Xrsa Works. Euclnea and BoUws,
Lum Bodlsr Com psa?. Corliss Enftaaa.

ihsrioaa laaadxy, Msahlaaty Ou Lmt4U'

J. A. Far Xfu Oampaay. Woo4 Werklaf
. i v. ..

lied by the crowd, which so rattled him
that he was unable to do anything but
play Into the hands of the Homesteads.

not, during heavy runs of fish, be limit-
ed by packers.

There will be two new canneries on
mas, San Francisco. .428: Anderson,
Portland. .363; C. Smith, Portland. .860;
Devereaux, Oakland, .360; Ross, Los An-- the lower river that of the Tallant-Gra- nt

Company at Astoria and that of
P. J. McGowan & Sons at Ilwaco. The
McGowan cannery may not be operated
until fall. Other canneries have been
greatly enlarged and the capacity of

Sacramento, .268; Townsend, SacTamento,
363; Meaney, San Francisco, .821; Shea,
an Francisco, .807; J. Smith, Los An--

X. 0. Atkins dMapaay. tnsscfd ?aoth.

Oaks Pitched Great Ball.
The Williams Avenue Baseball team

defeated the Woodstock nine in splendid
fashion Saturday by the score of 19 to 6.

"Jim" Oaks pitched for the victors and
twirled in clever fashion, his good work
being mainly responsible for the victory.

aoivu sua mna Ms.
Chss. A. Soasinsv Bom a Babbst COaXauwd LimUm BelUns.

jeies, .800.

Bostoa Wovsa H a BuMa OawSabbarj
all the cold storage plants has been in-

creased. It Is reported that the river Is
full of fine salmon and the pack ought
to be a heavy one..

miuoc sua aim. --

. J. Ktfmsr a WAUdhW Baada,
BtilhraU-Bia- a Imito-Vt- ia Qs, fuW for

The line-u- p was aa zouows
WllllnmaWoodstock

.C.....F. R Anderson.P..(Capt) "Jim Oaks MXBTEBS DXSSATXSTJXD
(Journal Special Service.)

. BALTIMORE. Md.. April 6 The min
8.S. A Nordeen

40-4-2 First SWPortland, Oregon
C. Herty
Fields
Dickens
Hefty
O. Bellinger
A. Clarke (Cap.).
Craig
A. Bellinger . . . .

F. Rlgby

ers of the Pocahontas district are angry

Boxing Gossip.
SEATTLE, April 8. The boxing fra-

ternity are-mu- ch in evidence here at
present Jack Clifford, the lightweight
Tommy Rellly, who recently defeated Al
Nell, and Joe Cotton, whose right hand
Is In a plaster of Paris cast and will re-
main there for a week or two longer.
On Reilly's regaining use of his In-
jured member he may meet Toung PeterJackson (colored) here.

Rufe Turner (colored) and Joe Oans
are also 'spoken of as prqbable contest-
ants, and Fred Muller of San Francisco
Intends getting after the winner. "

at the action of the local courta In rul

.IB..,,
2B...SB..,

C.F...
R.
.L-F.- ..

"Bronke". . .

. V. Dagliesh
. M. Johnson
. Jesse.' Platts
. . . . W.' Llnd...... Gerts

ing that the owners of the. mines are
the owners, also, of the lands adjacent.
There Was a project on foot for the. min
ers' union to buy up the lands and work T OREGON DAlLYi30URNAL, "X TBOtrOKT X MMJLMB SOsCBBOBT CAXiXJXa UXS

Published by arrangement with T.'A. Dorgan. "T. A D."
Steel Workers Win.

The Willamette Iron A Steel Works
baseball team defeated the Oswea-- team

the mines on A basis. The
decision of. the court that the mineral
claims must not supercede the private ' A NIWSPAPH FOU ALL THI7IOFLCland claims has altered the plans.MS) yesterday morning by a score of 7 to I.PS


